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SUMMARY
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Introduction

is uj evaluate now reiieciance uaia can oe useu 10 predict me content ana proportion oi pigmeno *** -  
of meat types.

Experimental

Reflectance spectra of 10 samples of chicken, turkey and goose leg and breast meat and the Longiss 
beef and pork were measured using difluse/0° geometry (Monolight Instruments). CIEXY2 and 
co-ordinates were calculated using the weighted ordinate method for the D65 illuminant and 10° 
Reflectance values were obtained at 473,474, 507,571,572, 573,580, 597,630,632 and 730 n 
and proportion of haem pigments was calculated according to the equations of Dean and Ball O' 
al. (1965), Snyder and Armstrong (1967), Van den Oord and Wesdorp (1971) and Krzywicki (19/7; 
Mohan Raj (1988).

Statistical Analysis

Analysis of variance was undertaken to identify species differences and differences between breast 
in the 3 poultry species studied A number of correlation matrices were calculated to relate reflectance

The colour of meat depends on the amount and type of pigment present and the light scattering proper*1 to 
meat Pigments can be extracted and then determined using a variety of methods usually involving °°nV 
a single chemical form (Wariss, 1979; Karlsson and Lundstrom, 1991).
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Using high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) it is possible to quantify the amount ^.oflS
and haemoglobin in meat (Oellingrath el al., 1990). Chemical extraction procedures change the propand haemoglobin in meat (Oellingrath et al., 1990). Chemical extraction procedures change the prop° ^ e.thois

must be used By measuring the reflectance over the visible range, the CIE colour co-ordinates can be -jtiofl 
and specific wavelengths used to calculate pigment content and proportions. Several formulae based on a 
maxima and isobestic points have been proposed to calculate both the quantity and proportion of the haem P

must be used By measuring the reflectance over the visible range, the CIE colour co-ordinates can be j-jtiofl 
and specific wavelengths used to calculate pigment content and proportions. Several formulae based on a -p, 
maxima and isobestic points have been proposed to calculate both the quantity and proportion of the haem P ^
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Pigment proportions to CIE colour co-ordinates and pigment content as determined by HPLC.

^ d  Discussion

°f variance for the differences in CIE colour co-ordinates showed that there was a significant (p<0.01) 
br 9106 between species/muscle type and overall between poultry breast and leg meat (Table 1). Although goose 
hue DlUsĉ e has higher a* values than goose leg muscle, contrary to turkey and chicken, it can be seen that the 
a* *?*“ °f all the leg muscles are lower, that is 'more red', than the corresponding breast muscles. The higher 

ues of goose breast may reflect the high haemoglobin content in this muscle (Table 2). The haem pigment 
ajjQ s“ow the relatively high contribution haemoglobin may make to the overall appearance of poultry meat and 

e Pork in this particular sample set.
the Stewart et al. (1965) using the isobestic point at 525 nm, common to all 3 pigment forms, showed that 
haenj6 CX attenuance (RA525) and particularly the K/S ratio (K/S525) correlated positively with the amount of 

Present in pork and beef. In the present experiment a similar positive relationship between RA525 
C(w ^ 5  with both myoglobin and total haem pigment was obtained over all the muscle types for which pigment 
cw,. w&s measured. The relationship between K/S525 and total haem pigment content appeared to be 
Van d 6ar ̂ ou8b more <data points between 4 to 6 mg g'1 haem pigment are needed to confirm this observation.

^ ° r<* ^  Wesdorp (1971) used the difference between reflex attenuance at 580 and 630 nm (RA580- 
coq. to predict oxymyoglobin content, but commented that this calculation was also related to total pigment 
tlijs oh ^  P^tive linear relationship between total haem and (RA580-RA630) in the present experiment supports 

N a tio n  over a wide range of haem contents.
°ver a . ^ e ̂  methods used to calculate oxymyoglobin content (Table 3) do not appear to correlate when applied 
ingUeti'Vlc*e range of meat species/muscle types. In particular the ratio RA580/RA525, which should be less 
other ^  ̂  tokd pigment content, gives a relatively constant value for all species/muscle types compared to the 
RA73f̂ h ° d s .  The Krzywicki (1979) method gave invalid results for turkey breast since the ratio (RA572- 
r̂°bletr. ^-^5-R A 730) was larger than the theoretical value calculated from extinction coefficients. This same 

v̂ Ues f ̂ 3S >̂een noted previously in chicken breast and appears to be due to the low overall reflex attenuance 
Wavei P ^ try  breast meat (Moss and Millar, unpublished results). Furthermore, changes in light scattering with 
Partly a the result that RA730 is not a true measure of'non pigment' absorption at all wavelengths, may
probj aCC0Unt for this discrepancy. In more highly pigmented meat types eg beef there does not appear to be a 

since the ratio of absorption to scattering (K/S) is much greater, 
and t0t conc ûsi°n the current data shows that the K/S ratio at 525 nm may be used to predict total myoglobin 
proporti ^aem P'&ment over a wide range of meat species. Other equations developed to assess the amount or 
Sp̂ : 0n °f specific pigment forms and originally developed for studies on beef cannot be directly applied to other 

es/muscle types.
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